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•  Hi everyone my name is Paul Craig. 
•  My entire career (and most of my life) has been hacking. 
•  “The most offensive person I know” 
•  Originally from New Zealand 
•  I lead the penetration testing team at Vantage Point here 

in Sunny Singapore 
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What is Local Privilege Escalation ? 
 
 

King	
(root)	

Duke	
(Power	User)	

Pauper	
uid=99(nobody)	

	
	
	
Has	a	close	rela=onship	with	the	King	
Listens	to	starving	people	in	the	kingdom	
Has	limited	privilege	and	powerful	friends	
ACL:	ACCEPT	HUNGRY,	DENY	ALL	
	
	

	

	
You..	
No	one	looks	up	to	you.	
The	Duke	will	talk	to	you	(briefly)	
The	king	does	not	know	you	exist	
ACL:	ACCEPT	ALL..		

	

	
Most	privileged	in	the	kingdom	
Can	do	anything.	
Does	not	accept	orders	
Takes	advice	from	the	Duke	
Snubs	the	pauper	
ACL:	DENY	ALL,	ACCEPT	Duke.	
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•  Privilege Escalation is about exploiting Trust Relationships 

 
root:$asdf.

1AH.MJ3sivd4$YFoFnasdf
4cZW9H6G6cbT4.1VBmas

dfmv.a0wCU/
i3zEFasdfasdf4W.:
15843:0:99999:7:::	

I'm	starving!	
What	is	in	/
etc/shadow?	

Starving	you	say?	
I	help	starving	people!	

	
I	say	old	king	chap,	what	

is	in	/etc/shadow	
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Exploitation is all about how to leverage control 
•  First we understand an Objects Access Control 
•  Detect any gap in the ACL 
•  Leverage the gap 

 

Files	or	directories	on	an	NTFS	file	system 
Named	pipes/	Anonymous	pipes 
Console	screen	buffers 
Processes	Threads 
File-mapping	objects 
Access	tokens 
Window-management	Objects	(window	sta=ons	and	desktops) 
Registry	Keys 
Windows	Services 
Local	or	Remote	Printers 
Network	Shares 
Interprocess	synchroniza=on	objects	(events,	mutexes,	semaphores,	
and	waitable	=mers) 
Job	objects 

	
Everything	has	a	file	system	representa=on	with	a	
UNIX	permission	bitmask	(0666) 
 
 
 
CPU, Memory, Disk, File System,  Processes, 
Sockets, etc.. 
 
 

Linux/Unix/OSX	

Windows	
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Permissive Unix Permission Masks 
 

Find all files with wildly insecure permissions 
•  find / -name  -perm 777 | 666 

•  /var/log/acces_log 
•  /opt/vendor/script/startup.sh 
•  /opt/vendor2/update/update.dat 
•  /tmp/provisionsetup.sh 
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SUDOERS / SUID 
•  “Run this command as root / File Owner” 

•  Read a file?   --input=/etc/shadow   
•  Execute a command?  --run=/bin/sh 
•  Nmap Scripting Engine 
•  Environment Variables 

 
 
 

Read	the	
“ADMIN_PATH”	ENV	
variable	

Run	ADMIN_PATH/
changepw	

export	ADMIN_PATH=/tmp/	
cp	/bin/bash	/tmp/changepw	

./admintool	
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Writable Home Directories 
•  Write to someone’s home directory.. 

•  .rhosts file 
•  .ssh/authorized_keys file  
•  Write a file using Samba/FTP/Web App 

•  Modify a login script. 
•   .bash_profile, .bash_login, .profile, .zshrc, .login 
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find / -maxdepth 4 -name *.conf -
type f -exec grep -Hn password {} 
\; 2>/dev/null	

Find .conf files (recursive 4 levels) and 
output line number where the word 
‘password’ is located	

Reading Files 
•  Most servers are full of old unrequired files. 

•  File Passing / Temporary Storage 
•  Other related services (db/app) 
•  Backup files. 

•  My favourite - config files 
•  .netrc, .rhosts, .ssh/*, global.asa, web.config, httpd.conf 
•  DB Clients: .my.cnf , sqlnet.ora, names.ora 
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Command Line Arguments 
 

•  All process command line arguments can be seen by 
every other user. 

•  --password, -P, -p, -key 

•  They are also saved in your shell history file. 
•  .bash_history 
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Weak Permissions on cron jobs 
•  Cron jobs are listed in /etc/crontab /var/spool/cron/

crontabs/ 
•  Insecure permissions on scripts called by cron 
•  Or dependencies or files they call. 

	
	
PATH=/opt/vendor/bin:/opt/backup/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/bin	
15	1	*	*	*	backuptool	--incremental	/home	/root  
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Environmental Issues 
•  Contradicting PATH values 

•  PATH environment variable defines the search order 
for a file. 

•  /opt/vendor/bin/backuptool is ran first. 
•  `which backuptool` = /opt/backup/bin/backuptool  

•  Lazy users with ‘.’ in PATH. 
•  mv evilshell ls 

	

PATH=/opt/vendor/bin:/opt/backup/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/bin	
15	1	*	*	*	backuptool	--incremental	/home	/root	 
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Just Terribly Designed Software… 
 
•  If file /tmp/update exists, run it (as root). 
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Symbolic Links & Hardlinks 
•  Symlink is a file which points to another file or 

directory 
•  Hardlink points to the files inode 

•  Any user can create a symlink to any other file 
(regardless if they have access to the target file) 

•  Create a file which points to a privileged file 
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Browse a root file system 
•  ln –s / /var/www/html/sym/root 
•  Samba/CIFS had the same bug. 

 
Symlink 

•  Create a link that will be followed by another 
(privileged) application. 

•  Sendmail 8.8.4 
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Windows. 
 “Patch Crazy” Microsoft has a huge advantage 

 
 
 

Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	
Patched	

Patched	
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Windows is the same when it comes to ACL’s 
•  SysInternals accesschk 
•  accesschk.exe everyone -uqws C:\  

•  Everyone (F) Full Access. 

 
 
 
 
•  Applications not installed to Program Files. 
•  Software developers do not understand file permissions! 
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Insecure File System Permissions on Services 
 

•  The directory which contains the service binary has 
been either been set weak permissions or has inherited 
insecure permissions from its parent. 

•  The service binary or one of its dependencies has been 
explicitly set with weak permissions 

Allows unprivileged users to escalate their privileges by replacing the executable 
file for the Cisco VPN Service with another executable. This is possible because 
the default file permissions of cvpnd.exe, the executable for the Cisco VPN 
Service, allows unprivileged, interactive users to replace it with any file.” 
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We can just re-configure the service! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
sc config servicename binpath= “net user hax hax /add” 
 
net stop servicename  
net start servicename 

 

Permission	 What	can	we	do?	

SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG	 Reconfigure	the	service	binary	

WRITE_DAC	 Rconfigure	permissions,	leading	to	
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG	

WRITE_OWNER	 Can	become	owner	and	reconfigure	
permissions	

GENERIC_WRITE	 Inherits	SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG	

GENERIC_ALL	 Inherits	SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG	
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Do you use any of these apps?... L 
 
 
 
 
 

Avant			 SeaMonkey			 MSN	Messneger			 Yahoo	Messenger		SmartFTP	

Comodo	Dragon			
AIM	(AOL	Instant	
Messenger)				 MySpaceIM	 Foxmail					 WS_FTP			

CoolNovo			
Beyluxe	
Messenger				 Nimbuzz	Messenger		Gmail	No=fier	

Miscellaneous	
Applica=ons	

Firefox	 BigAnt	Messenger			PaltalkScene			 IncrediMail					
Google	Desktop	
Search	

Flock			
Camfrog	Video	
Messenger			

Pidgin	(Formerly	
Gaim)	 Microsop	Outlook					

Internet	Download	
Manager	(IDM)				

Google	Chrome			 Digsby	IM			 Skype	 ThunderBird	 JDownloader	

Internet	Explorer	
Google	Talk	
(GTalk)	 Tencent	QQ				 Windows	Live	Mail	Orbit	Downloader	

Maxthon		 IMVU	Messenger			Trillian		 Dreamweaver	 Picasa			

Opera	 Meebo	No=fier			
Windows	Live	
Messenger			 FileZilla	 RemoteDesktop	

Safari			 Miranda		 XFire			 FlashFXP			 Seesmic	
FTPCommander	
	 TweetDeck	 SuperPury	 RealVNC	
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Exploiting Registry keys 
•  Accessenum.exe 

•  Install Paths, Uninstall Paths 
•  Binary Paths, Library Paths, Plugin Paths 
•  URL’s 
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Orphaned Start-up Files 
•   Non-existent files ran automatically on Login. 
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DLL Hijacking – DLL Search Order 
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AllwaysInstallElevated 
•  If enabled this setting allows users of any privilege 

level to install *.msi files as NT AUTHORITY
\SYSTEM. 

•  Not enabled by default 
•  Used to allow users to install apps without Admin 

rights. 
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Conclusion: 
 
Even in 2016 there are many ways to priv-esc 
Most methods are surprisingly simple 
Simple methods always work. 
 
 
Paul@vantagepoint.sg 
 


